	
  

	
  

BRYN TANAT HALL	
  
Directions
Estimated journey times:
Manchester - 1 hour 30 minutes Liverpool - 1 hour 20 minutes Birmingham - 1 hour 30 minutes
If you are approaching from Oswestry
At the main roundabout on the outskirts of Oswestry which houses an Esso petrol station and
Little Chef take the A483 Welshpool road. Travel approximately 5 miles and arrive at Llynclys
crossroads. On your right is the White Lion pub, also signs for the villages of Llansantffraid,
Llanfyllin and a tourist brown sign for Lake Vyrnwy. Turn right at these crossroads, you are now
on the A495.
Travel approximately 3 miles and take a sweeping left. An identical road sign to that at the
crossroads stands at this junction. You are still on the A495. Travel approximately 2 miles. You
will cross a railway bridge followed by a river bridge, travel up a long straight. As you follow a
sweeping right hand bend Bryn Tanat in immediately on the left. Pass the large double gates on
the left, take the next left and drive into the inner courtyard through the avenue of Lime trees.
If you are approaching from Shrewsbury
There is a new piece of bypass that takes the traffic round Nesscliffe. You get on the bypass at a
roundabout and off at the next! Here take the first left signposted Knockin. Continue straight on
through Knockin until you reach the crossroads at Llynclys. Across and to your right is the White
Lion Pub, also signs for the villages of Llansantffraid, Llanfyllin and a tourist brown sign for
Lake Vyrnwy. Go straight over these crossroads.
Travel approximately 3 miles and take a sweeping left. An identical road sign to that at the
crossroads stands at this junction. You are still on the A495. Travel approximately 2 miles. You
will cross a railway bridge followed by a river bridge, travel up a long straight. As you follow a
sweeping right hand bend, Bryn Tanat is immediately on your left. Pass the large double gates on
the left and drive into the inner courtyard through the avenue of Lime trees.
If you are approaching from Welshpool
Arrive at Four Crosses and turn Left for Llansantffraid at the roundabout. You will shortly arrive
at a hump back bridge with traffic lights. Travel on for approximately 2 miles to the village of
Llansantffraid, you will pass caravan parks on your way. Cross the single file river bridge and
then turn right leaving the village of Llansantffraid on the A495 Oswestry road.
You will pass a caravan site on your right, then 2 houses before a left hand bend. Follow the road
through a right hand bend, you will see more houses on the left. Immediately after these houses is
Bryn Tanat Hall situated on your right. Drive into the inner courtyard through the avenue of Lime
trees.
	
  

